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Inorganic Salts in
X

A series of mahogany sulfonate rust inhibitors
used in compounding qualified petroleum hydraulic
fluids was studied in connection with the inoperability of tank hydraulic systems after shorl storage
periods of six to nine weeks. Examination

of the

disassembled hydraulic components showed severeT
staining and rusting in valving areas having extremely critical tolerances.
Analyses of the sulfonates indicated the presence
of inorganic water soluble salts (calcd. as calcium
chloride and calciumn sulfate) ranging from 0.02 to
0.19 per cent. It was found that the hydraulic fluids
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used in the tanks which did not perform satisfactorilyH
ride salt content of 0.12 per cent, while the use ofH

hydraulic fluids with sulfonates containing less thin
0.03 per cent of the halide salt permitted satisfactory
operation. L'cda are also presented which show thati
the concentrations qf inorganic salts found in the

commercial mahogany suifonates studied do not appear to significantly affect the rust prevention properties of Ihe sulfonates but their presence does promote corrosion due to galvanic action.
A correlation was established between laboratory
galvanic corrosion tests and performance tests in
tank and mock-up systems.

INTRODCTIONtiv.e
The use of corrosion prc'cntive additi~cs for lubricating oils has been practiced for many years (1.2) and tlzc
literature reveals man% ty-pes of compomunds 10-101 .Ire ef, ti~e corrosion inhibitor's (.3.4,5). These additives. however. aire general]% associated with autoznoti~ c craznkrase
lubricants, %%ith little emphasis ghecn to corrosion inhibitors for use in lubricating oils for militarv- hydraulic and
instrument systems. This has been notably 'appa1rent to
the military since it has been observed that mans' instniments and li-lraulic units of fire control systems wvould
not function due to se\ ere deficienrie% in rust protection of
the lubricants used (6.7.8i. Thlus. a1 -rent deal of work
was begun on the st-zad~ dicl
l~elopneict of rust inhibiPresented at the 21st ASLE Annual Meeting
in Pitftburgh, May 2-S. 1966
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tors. Amongr the materials studied and found to be effecwere tile high molecular weighit petroleum suifonates,
naphtiienates. long~ chain fatty acids, and amines (6,9,10,
i1,12,13). Of partcicuar interest were the mahogany
sulfoniates because of their effectiveness, relati- elv low cost
and .aualahilitv as by-products of white mineral oils. The
nialimganx sulfoniates are now extensihelv used by the militarv in p~etroleumi and sy.nthetic, lubricating oils to provide
rust p~rotection for fizzes (\MIL-L-11734), instruments
(MIL-L-G0S5), hydraulic systems (MILA-H-13919. \IILH-60S3), aircraft (MIL-L-7S70), and weapons (MIL~-L14107, MIL-L-644).
Recently, howvever, the use of one of the rust-inhibited
petrolecurmhase hydraulic fluids meeting Specification
MIL-H--60S313, "Hydraulic Fluid, Petroleum Base, Preservative." currently on the list of quialified products for
military hydraulic systems, was found to cause iroperabilFebruary, 1967 LUBRICATION ENGINEERING
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tilt, rust inhibitors .ire a primary caius of tilie rusting and

staiiiing oif thle hy-draulic compomnents. Since dissimilar metals t(steel. iron, copper antI aluiinuinii
are present ill tile
hydraulic system. the inoperability of the tank hydrauilic
sy-stemr is considered to iw associated with thle pfiellnoeiion of gialvainic corrosion.
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EXPERIMENTAL AND TEST RESULTS
Prelimiinary studies in determiniing the cause of tile rusting and staining oif the components were directed toward
evaduiating, the nis preventive properties of the quialifiedl
M IL-I -60S.311 his (rali!ic fluids. All of thic lubricants (in
Fig. 3
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inches long. and 1 64 inchi lick-). wais developed and
utilized in the laboratory to Measure tit(e abilitv (of hlnivhjating oils';to promote galvantic corrosionl. (This' methoI Ila%
bceen adopted b%the militar\ amid i".now descril"'d I-;
Federal Standard Test Method 5322T ) Since the tank byvUrati.,e systems contains; densunilar metal-;, this test device
was used inl evaluAtingI 'Ile galvanic corrosion property of
the q1ualified Mli.-lI-608311 hydraulic fluidis (A to F). Te
resiilts are given in Table 1.
Since the hydraulic fluids (A to F) co)ttajinitl I aliogans
sulfonate rust inhibitors, it appeared p)robablel that the restilts given in Table I (fluid A fails, fluid's 1 to F pa's-0
may be associated with diffcrences ill the sulfonates used.
Accordinggly, analyses of several (If the commercildly available sulfonates wvere determined. The test method used
was ASTM 1)1216-56. modified to include quantitative
methods for the inorgainic salts content. The chlorides were
determined its follows: at 50 g -0.50 g sample of the sailfoniate was placed in a 2550 ml beaker. Fifty ml of et l,-l
ethier were added. with stirring, until the sample di';solvedl. The solution wats transferred to a 2250 ml] separatory
funnel usin~g an addition 50 ml of ethyl ether. Twentv-five ml of IIN03 (1 acid:9 water) was added, with
shaking. Thme mixture~ was allowed to settle anid the acid
I. gcr wvas collected into another 250 mld st.paratory funnel.
The chlorides were theni determined3. usingt Vollmardtis mnetliodl (16).
The sulfates weire dletermnined in avi.orlatiice with the
method described iii (17). The data are given in Table
2. (The sulfonate compounds A-i. B-I. and C-I are the
same rust inhibitors used in formulating 36I1-11-60S313
hydraulic fluids A. B, and C. referred to ;in Table D
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(117
0i.12
0.08
0.01
Water
1.00
3.60
C.A0
0.26
Mineral Oil
61.51
39.24
69.91
62.82
ýDet(-ti~itied liv ASITf Methiod 1)1216-56 ex('Cpt for ciiiorides andi~-tlfites. The latter were determined by i~n
test miietlaxl' deniilx-A in ; ferenc-s ( M.~ 17).
bSaine as A-1 ex\cept that this sulfonate was treated to remove soluible inorganic salts. Purified sulfonate curienitly used in formulaiting MlL-11-6083 fluid%.
CC~alcd. as calcium stilfonatc.
"C'aled. as barium sulfonate.
'Calcd. as calcium chloride.
'Caled. a-, calcium sulfate.

Calsanic corrosion tests onl the sulfomiate samples listed
in Table 2 showed thai samiipler 1B-I and l)-l were satisfactory, while sample A-I exhibited corrosion and C-i was
considered b~ordlerlinie. Sainples were then prepared in the
laboratory in which a sufficient quantity of calcium chloýride waddaled to the B1-1, G!, -And D1)- samples to mak-e
uip a total (If 0.12 per cent chloride (same quantity of
chloride found in the sulfonate used] in hi-draulic fluid A,
which c.ni'ed i'.aperabilitv of the tank). Thie galvanic corrosion test results ar- 1i'ven in Table 3. Photographs of
discs typicall of a salIfoiiate containing 0.01 pr' cent and
0.12 per cent calciumn chloride are illustrated in Fig. 4.
(C-1 sulfoniate was considered borderline, since manv tests
oin mans' different batches showed only one or two' small
rust spots onl the steel disc. This is in contrast with the so]id niass' 4)f rust usually noted wvithi sulfonites; wh~ich p~romote galvanic corrosion as is evident niFig. 4.)

3 - GALVANIC CORROSION D)ATA ON
COMMERCIAL SULFONATES CONTAINING
CALCIUM CHILORIDElTi.Iý
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GALVANIC CORROSION D)ATIA ON
MIl-II-OOSIII3 FLUIDS'

MIL-11-60S313 Fu-wD

RE5L'LT

Ab

Fail

Be
C

Pass

D

Pass
Piss
Pass
Pass

E
F
-Fed. Std. Tcst Method 53221T
bMlL4I31it)S3
Fluid which caused inoperability of the
tank hydraulic system.
eMIL~H-6083B Fluid which permitted satisfactory operation of tank hydraulic system.

SvLEO!,.%Tt

A-i (0. 12 per cent chloride,
B-i (0.03 per cent chloride,
B-2 (chloride content of B-I
0.12 per cent)
c-i (0.03 per cent chloride,
C-2 (chloride content of C-1
0.12 per cent)
D-I (0.01 per cent chloride,
I)-21 ýchloridc content of D-1
0.i2 per -cnt)
&Fed. Std. Test Method 5322T

REsuLT

as received)
as received)
increaised to

Fail
Pass

Fail
as received)
increased to
as received)
increased to

Borderline
Fail
Pass
F~ail
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s'.nieh eontauined sulfonate C-1 gase satisfactors' perfonnallee
in tile nutoek-up1 bilt. as unoted pres iouis. was considered
borderlinie iii the _,Ilal~icij ctn-rosion laboratory test.
Ani over-all e-aliiatjon of these data indicated that the
inioperability- of tile tank s~sterns was associated with the
use of commllercial inaliogany sulfoniates wh'iich eontained a
relatively highl quantit% of chloride salts. Since thle inoperabilit'. of the tank ani( mock-uip due to rusted components also, iii gleieral. correlatedl wsith the galvanic corrosion laboratory- test (Federal Standard Test Method 53022
Ti. it w'.ould appear that the k.tter test trill beCused as a
screecinili test in es ,luttitlu Cie abilitv of hydrauilic PFuids
to petlhit galvanic co)rrosion due to the presenzv of soluble chloride salts.
C..d'anie corrosion test-; were' also uni onl sulfoniates BI. C-I. and D1)- to which were added sufficient calcium
'hiloride to v-ary- the salt conitent fromt 0.01 per cent to
0.12 per cent. These tests wecre conducted in an attempt
to establish thle c~-uical chloride salt content for initiation
of corrosion. i. i- seen from the data given in Table 4
that, in ge'neral. conitnercia! si~lonates duid mot initiate gral%aniccorrosion when the chloride salt content was Lnlow
0.03 pe(r cent.
Attenipts were als;o mnade to determine the ability of
%.illfonitiit
t". c iniiing chloride salts to promote galvanic
co~rrosiot ssluni added to petroleum Itibricating oils of dliftt'i ('lt xi'.t~l'itie,. O0ils vairying in, viscosities from 2.2 centto -3S.0)ve-eiti-tokes ait 37.8C were tested.) It was
found that in all instances. 3.0k or more sulfontate
1(100 pe'r veInt .icti'. C citaitnii g 0. 127 calcium chloride
xv. le aitddeh ti- thet pelolltl('iil-b.15Ce oil showved definite eyideiic'(if ghal'ntic corrosion. The method of te-st wvas that

tit Fetderal Stanidardl Test Method 5.322T. The
re'.uht!ý v-~'ivi%.;O~iidiie that sulfonates contiining vecry small
itt thiiiijde 'ilts are deleterious to petrolcum'
1 tiiiltit'
luuhrit-itng till%. li~isiig
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were foittid to he hadiv. rusted. F~iguiie 5 shows tvpical
rusted loO, - .,Ive spobols. .guides, and ba.ll'. The restdlts onl
the mnock-tips ulsilg h'.dra'ilic fluids A aind It corroborated
field test dm.ti on NI ISA2 taniks using these saint' fluiid-;
after sis toi ta1111 weeks oif storag~e.
A stud%. t-f tilt- sulfonaite anaIM'ses t'rable 2) indicated
that sulfoii.ite A-I uised tin Ii'dratulic fluid A t 'sitic caused
inioperaibility. of the taink anld mocKk-up) also contailned a
relatiselv high 0.12 per ceint chloride salt, while the chfloride salt cotiteit oif sulfoiiate B1-i used in fluid B (wh'lich
wsas satisfactory lin Ile lank andl mock-ul1 ) "-as founid to be
onuly 0.03 per "-lit. *fhe galvanic corrosion data also con-claled with the field test data: i.e.. fluid A
tan11k mnoperable. pronmoted galsxuiiz corrosion: fluid B -tank
operable: did not p~romoteit gplxanic corrosion. The data (Tables
1. 2. 3t also s-bowsed that hyvdraulic ffluids using sulforiates
It-i and D1)- eontaminig 0.03 and 0.01 per cent chloride
sl.rsezv% were saifcoy
ic h mock-uips.
showed 11o corrosioli onl hs draul ic palrts. and dlid nlot proilmok'e !!h.-lanic ('orrosititi -Ilie test- oit hs~drautiht fluid C
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".•ABLE .1 - GALVANIC CORROSION DATA ON
SULFONATES CONTAINING VARYIN(; AMOUNTS
OC,,L:x. ..• CLOLuiD-.
SVLF0VOATh
(CA.CIUt' Ciii.ouirnr, 5
l
-•:LT
A-I

0.12'

11-I

0.12

C-1

0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.03A
0.12

0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.03
D-l
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.041
0.02
0.01a
-Commercial sulfonate as received.
Lone or two small rust spots on steel disc.

Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
F.ail
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
lBorderline"
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pasr

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The primary objective of this vtork was to determine
the cause ef the inoperabilitv of the tank hydraulic systemn.
In the light of the perfornance tests conducted on the
tank and mock-up systems, it was apparent that the inopcrabilit\- was dnie to the staining and rusting of the c~Z
ponents of the hydraulic system.
The anal,-tical data (Table 2) on the commercial mahogany sulfonates used as rust inhibitors in compounding
thtids meeting specification MIL-H-.0S3B revealed that
the combined inorganic chloride cand sulfate content
ranged from 0.02 per cent in D-1 to 0.19 per cent in A-.
It was demonstrated that the A-I sulfonate containing
0.12 per cent chloride salt caused corrosion of steel in dissimilar metal couples in laboratory tests ard. also., was
found to cause staining and rusting of compnents with
ensuing inoperability of both the mock-up and tank systems.
On the other hand. the use of sulfonate B-I (C-1 borderline) and D-I with 0.01 to 0.03 per cent chloride salt did
not initiate corrosion, permitted no rust on the components,
and mock-ups and tanks were operable.
Further, it was also shown that the per cent satfate
salt found in B-1 sulfonate (Table 2) was the same as the
per cent chloride salt found in the A-I sulfonate (0.12 per
cent), yet the B-I sulfonate (lid not promote corrosion
nor did it permit rusting or staining of the components
of the hydraulic system. These results indicated that the
deficiency of the hydraulic fluid meeting MIL-H-6O83B
w.as associated with the mahogany sulfonates used as rust
inhibitors, and that the inoperability due to rusting and
staining was caused primarily by the presence of inorg,,n-

ic"chloride salt. Since water (detenninations on water -ontent using ASTrm 1)174.1 showed that the qualified M)L1H-608313 Ihdraulie fluids referred to in Table I ranged
from 0.0S to 0.18 per cent) is invariably present in hydraulie fluids. .nd disinilar metals with diflerences in potential are present, the corrosion can be deduced to be as%ociated with galvanic action.
It was of interest to note that in the absence of
dissimilar metals, such as the tests mentioned previously
tJAN.l1-792 hminuditv cabinet tests and storage tests with
the lock valves), no evidence of corrosion wa- apparent.
This showed that the concentration of inorganic salts
found in the commercial mahogany sulfonates studied (lid
not significantly affect the rust prevention properties but
their presence, particularly the chloride salt. (lid permit
corrosion due to .,aivanie action
The following is offered to describe the behavior of the
inorganic salts. In the galvanic couple used in this %voik.
the a,'"ngement was such as to make the steel component
anode. Under conditions where soluble inorganic
salt
i"esent. as in the commercial mahogany sulfonates
described here, it was to be expected that the anion colnponent of the salt would take place at the liqiuid-mnetal
interface. This has been imrply demonstrated. as is shown
in Fig, 4. The steel surface in the galvanic --ell will orient
water molecules (due to the potential gradient of the system) so that the oxygen component is adjacent to the
metal and the hydrogen portion farther away. It is quite
possible for metal Cations. therefore, to move into positions
between the o\ygen atoms, thereby displacing from the
water molecules the appropriate number of hydrogen ions.
This reaction would leave solid oxide or hvdroxide on the
metal surface (U8). When a laver of oxidie or hydroxide
has been built up. water molecules will attach themselves
to the oxide or hydroxide layer. Thle process then repeats
itself until the film is thick enough to prevent further
cations moving outward, thus providing a surface relatively passive to corrosion.
The sulfonates reported here (Table 2) were found to
contain both chloride and sulfate salts. According to the
adsorption theon" (19). chloride ion adsorbs on tile metal
surface in competition with dissolved oxygen or hydroxide
ion. Once in contact with the metal sur'face, chloride ion
faxors hvdration of metal ions and increases the ease with
which metal ionn enter into solution, opposite to the effeet of absorbed oxygen which decreases the rate ;)f metal dissolution. From the point of view of the oxide film
theow- (20,21), chloride ion penetrates the oxide Ailm
through pores or defects easier than do other ions (e.g.,
sulfate', or chloride ion mav colloidally disperse the oxide
film and increase its permeability (20). Sulfates not only
do nut penetrate oxide films readily, but form soluble corrosion products to a much lesser extent than the halide
salts and are. therefore, not as corrosive as the halides
(22). The data (Table 2) indicate this to be the case
since the 0.12 per cent sulfate concentration of sulfonate
B-I. while the same as the chloride concentration of sulfonate A-I, vet permitted no corrosive action to take
place. Additonal tests were run in which the sulfate content of sulfonate B-1 was further increased to a total 0.20 per cent, and again no corcosion was noted. On the
other hand, the chloride salt concentration of sulfonate
A-I (0.12 per cent) effectively demcnstrated that ccm>osion will occur.
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